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Nissan 350 Z 3.5

Info vendeur

Nom: Auto Sourcing UK

Prénom: Auto Sourcing

Nom: UK

Téléphone: +44 (773) 898-1634

Pays: United Kingdom

Ville: Swindon

Adresse: Auto Sourcing

Code postal: AUTO

Détails des annonces

: RF722772

Titre: Nissan 350 Z 3.5

Etat de l’article: Occasion

Built: 2005

Prix:  7,895

Body Style: Wagon

Transmission: Manual

Mileage: 55100 ft

Fuel: Petrol

Information The car is a GT model manual transmission roadster
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suppléméntaire: in a rare colour combo of alezan leather orange and

blue, have not seen another like this and looks and

sounds stunning!! It has cruise control heated and

ventilated leather seats with parking sensors as an

optional extra!! Just had 2 pirelli P zeros put on the

rear with over 4mm tread left on them and had a full

MOT done. Tax runs out end of the month can put

on 6 months tax on the car for £154- 2005 model has

lower road tax! , , Low mileage this car has been

very well looked after with Meguiar products driven

lovingly oil changed 2x in the last year, no rust at

all!, , in excellent condition, inside and out with

small signs only commensurate with age like tiny

stone chips. Tiny stone chip to windscreen,

inconsequential, glued by insurance but advised not

to worry, very small and partial/superficial only. Car

has to be seen to be believed. Quick sale favoured,

flexible on price, contact me ASAP on

07843275920, BLUE, 3 owners, Full service history,

Electric windows, Air conditioning, Satellite

navigation, Parking aid, CD player, Leather trim,

Heated seats, Height adjustable driver's seat, Height

adjustable passenger seat, Sports seats, Metallic

paint, Alloy wheels, Spare wheel (Space-saver),

Power steering, Steering wheel rake adjustment,

Steering wheel reach adjustment, Cruise control,

Traction control, Central locking, Alarm,

Immobiliser, Driver's airbags, Side airbags,

Passenger airbags. £7,895
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